
Pittsboro Gallery of Arts

Board Meeting Minutes

July 13, 2021


In Attendance: Rita Baldwin, Beth Bale, Tamara Buettner, Anne Pilgrim and Debbie Englund 
(scribe)


Board liaison discussion- 

• Lee has no current liaison assignment.  He could step in for Tamara on Marketing for the next 

few weeks or Lee could be board liaison for POS or Special Events committees.  No decision 
made.


Class calendar and protocol discussion- 
• Theresa requested storage space for upcoming classes.  Board decides there is no storage 

space available for instructors or class materials between classes and teachers must remove 
class materials between all classes.


• We need to come up with protocols for members using the classroom space including-Re-
funds, Scheduling (someone to be responsible for the calendar), max class size of 10 (but 
this is tight) and cleaning up after each class.


Community Board Member definition- Board approved community board member definition 
with maximum of 2 community members and a 2 year renewable term with agreement between 
community board member and board.


Cost of Sign- 
• Sign cost = $479.95 (includes sign, bracket and installation); $105.00 application fee from 

town of Pittsboro; total (projected) $584.95

• Final design = 30” x 12” sign that reads “ART GALLERY” in simple, clear font which will hang 

perpendicular on the building by a metal bracket.

• Awning vs. Sign- grant for awning stipulates business has to be operating for at least 3 years; 

awning is a long process maybe a year out; cost about $2000.00 before grant reimbursing 
1/2 the cost. 


• Board approves sign cost and design

• Installation timeline TBD

• Board will table the awning idea for the future

• We will move the window sign to above the door; Debbie will contact Alissa to see if she can 

move it


Agenda for meeting with Jury Committee- 
• Jury committee needs to focus on details; who is responding to folks when they send in an 

application? What does being on a waitlist mean?

• Consider more jurors for new art; CAG has 12; have members participate in scoring ap-

plications

• Have Secretary of Jury Committee as a designated role;  have a separate communications 

person to respond when applications are received.

• Possible Jury process-


1. Jury compiles applications

2.  Any members who wish to may participate in scoring applications

3. Jury and Curation committees meet to determine what work is needed for the gallery

4. Jury notifies applicants


• Possible responses- “We do not have any availability in your medium at this time.” In the 
case of no waiting list, the applicant might be contacted later if we have space for their 
medium and asked “If you are still working in this medium and are interested in becoming a 
member we invite you to contact us.”
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• Next jury will happen in October

• If there is no room for new art there is no room for a member’s second media.


Agenda for Member meeting- 
• Member meeting at Cely’s house 7/20 at 7pm; All future member meetings will be held in the 

gallery

• We will not use Zoom for member meetings

• Community Board member definition (not a vote)

• Review mask policy

• Consider dress code

• Committee reports


Marketing- 
• Grants- Board approves Dawn and Jim applying for grants with the understanding that the 

gallery can meet all the conditions of the grant; Contact board if there are questions about 
meeting grant conditions.


• Party planning- Special Events committee may be asking for $1000.00 for opening and board 
will address approving expenses once they are presented to us; Anne will contact the church 
about putting a tent in the parking lot.


• Dawn is looking at event calendars and Indy; opening communications with Chatham Park.

• Marketing is looking for someone to write articles; publication suggestions- look south to-

ward Southern Pines; Art of the Carolinas- North Raleigh Hilton in November.  Anne offered 
to write an article.


• Marketing requesting $2000.00 for print ads;When and  how often will the ads run? 

• Board tentatively approves ad in Chatham Magazine or Daily Tar heel; Tamara will provide 

specific information about ads and board will vote via email.

• Week before opening we will run ads on social media


Financials- 
• We have a balance of $15,000; do we start paying membership? probably not soon.  Gallery 

needs to have all we need prior to paying out dividends (sign, awning, proper displays, etc.)

• Consider a savings account after we know cost of the opening reception and who is leaving 

the gallery

• We also have costs including displays, sign and marketing


Change to General Guidelines-

• We will vote to amend the membership agreement at the next member meeting. 
• Change item F in the general guidelines to read:  

“If an artist makes a sale at their own studio as a result of direct interaction with a client 
in the gallery, the artist will pay 12% commission on the first $750.00 of the sale. 
Payable directly to the treasurer.” 


